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HIGHLIGHTS
HAPPILY LETTER AFTER
Vi Keeland & Penelope Ward
New York Times Bestselling Authors
When a magazine columnist receives a sweet letter
from a little girl looking for a special friend for her
father, she does more than write back, and things get
complicated in this heartwarming, romantic story.
Similar to Sleepless in Seattle, but with a shocking twist.
SADIE BISSET works as a staff writer, penning various articles,
but is most well-known for managing the annual Holiday Wishes
column. One day in July she receives a letter from a ten-year-old
girl named BIRDIE whose mother died of cancer a few years
earlier and is writing to the column with her own wish—that
Santa send her and her dad a “special friend.” Touched by what
she is going through—she lost her own mother when she was
Birdie’s age—Sadie decides to write the little girl back granting
her smaller wishes, and the two become pen pals. One day, while
in the neighborhood that Birdie lives in, Sadie decides to walk
by her house and through a series of ridiculous events and minor
white lies, she’s soon introducing herself to Birdie’s father,
SEBASTIAN, as the German-speaking dog trainer he’s been
waiting for.
As Sadie spends time with Birdie and Sebastian, she begins
developing feelings for them and ultimately comes clean about
who she really is. While Sebastian initially gets mad and sends
her away, he realizes how much she has become an important
part of his and Birdie’s lives and asks her to come back. Sadie
and Sebastian start dating but as they open up to each other
more and more, Sebastian comes to learn that there is a potential
secret connection between Sadie and his deceased wife that even
Sadie doesn’t know about.

*UPCOMING RELEASE*
Published by Amazon Publishing
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: October 20, 2020
Territories Sold: Czech Republic (Baronet),
Germany (LYX), Poland (Helion)
Standalone

VI KEELAND is a #1 New York Times, #1 Wall Street Journal, and USA TODAY bestselling
author. With millions of books sold, her titles have appeared on over one hundred bestseller
lists and are currently translated in twenty-six languages. She resides in New York with her
husband and their three children.
PENELOPE WARD is a New York Times, USA TODAY, and #1 Wall Street Journal bestselling
author. With millions of books sold, she is a multi-New York Times bestselling author of over
twenty novels. Her books have been translated into over a dozen languages. Penelope resides
in Rhode Island with her husband, son, and beautiful daughter with autism.
OTHER TITLES & TERRITORIES SOLD:
- DIRTY LETTERS – Czech Republic (Baronet), Germany (LYX), Israel (Bou(k)tique), Italy (Newton Compton), Poland
(Helion), Portugal (2020), Russia (Eksmo), Slovenia (Ucila)
- HATE NOTES – Bulgaria (Egmont), Croatia (Znanje), Czech Republic (Baronet), Estonia (Ersen), Germany (LYX),
Hungary (Konyvmolykepzo), Israel (Bou(k)tique), Italy (Newton Compton), Netherlands (Volt), Poland (Helion),
Portugal (2020), Romania (Trei), Russia (Eksmo), Serbia (Laguna), Spain (Principal de los Libros), Turkey (Epsilon)
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HIGHLIGHTS
BLOOD OF ZEUS
Meredith Wild & Angel Payne
A new series that is the perfect combination of Gabriel’s
Inferno and A Discovery of Witches about two unlikely
not-completely-human people who fall in love, while an
ancient grudge stands in their way of happiness.
Not only does college senior KARA VALARI come from a highprofile family, but she’s also a half-demon. When her grandfather
escaped hell years ago, his family was cursed and Kara is the one
chosen to make payment—she will be required to marry and mate
with an incubus. As Kara prepares herself for her destiny and
realizes she may need to let go of her human dreams, things
become complicated when she meets her professor, MAXIMUS
KANE. Though Maximus does his best to resist the undeniable
chemistry between them, Kara has the ability to make him lose
control and awakens his hypernatural abilities, which have
plagued him his whole life.
For the first time, with Kara, Maximus feels as if someone
understands him. Though she’s not ready to reveal who she truly
is to him, she confesses her love for him, and they consummate
their relationship. As the two allow themselves to give into their
desires, a thunderstorm breaks out, and Maximus is unable to
ignore the literal flames in Kara’s eyes. The next day, they are
visited by Zeus, who reveals not only that he is Max’s father, but
that Kara is half-demon. Though unsure of the punishment, Zeus
relays that there will be a price to pay for Kara’s sins—and it is
Maximus who will have to protect her as both the public and the
underworld come for them.
*Ends on a cliffhanger*

Published by Waterhouse Press
Genre: Contemporary Romance
w/Supernatural Elements
Release Date: August 25, 2020
Territories Sold: Bulgaria (Ciela)
Book 1 in Blood of Zeus Series

MEREDITH WILD is the #1 New York Times, USA TODAY, and international bestselling author of the
Hacker, Bridge, and Red Ledger Series. She used her ten years of experience as a tech entrepreneur
to push the boundaries of what it means to self-publish.

ANGEL PAYNE is a USA TODAY bestselling romance author who loves to focus on high-heat
romance starring memorable alpha men and the women who love them.
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HIGHLIGHTS
THE DEVIL WEARS BLACK
L.J. Shen
USA TODAY Bestselling Author
A hate-to-love, second chance romance about a wedding
dress designer who agrees to pose as the fiancée of her
ex-boyfriend for the sake of his dying father, only to fall
in love with him all over again.
SUMMARY: MADDIE GOLDBLOOM, a wedding dress designer,
is finally on her way to living the life she’s always wanted. That
is until the devil returns to her life. After breaking her heart
months ago, CHASE BLACK, barges back into Maddie’s life with
one request—pretend to be his fiancée for the sake of his dying
father. When they were dating, Maddie was in love with Chase
and thought they had something special, despite her knowing
deep down that she wasn't allowing herself to show him who she
truly was.
Now six months later, when Chase tells her that he never really
told his family that they broke up, Maddie wants to tell him where
to shove it, but she is very fond of his family. She knows what it’s
like to have a parent dying (her mother died of cancer when she
was younger) and decides that she can pretend to still be with
Chase for one weekend, even though she recently started dating
a new man. During that weekend, Chase is frustrating, annoying
and ridiculously blunt about his thoughts on her new boyfriend.
But their chemistry and attraction still exist—reminding her how
much she cared about him. One weekend turns into weeks and
the more they pretend, the more Maddies starts to realize her
feelings for Chase may never go away.

*UPCOMING RELEASE*
Published by Amazon Publishing
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: March 9, 2021
Standalone

L.J. SHEN is a USA TODAY and Washington Post bestselling author of Contemporary Romance. She
lives in California with her husband, son, and lazy cat. When she's not writing, she enjoys reading a
good book with a glass of wine and catching up on her favorite HBO and Netflix shows.

OTHER TITLES & TERRITORIES SOLD:
- IN THE UNLIKELY EVENT — Bulgaria (Ciela), France (HarperCollins France), Hungary (Publish & More), Israel
(Ahavot), Poland (Kobiece)
- THE KISS THIEF — Albania (Morava), Bulgaria (Ciela), Croatia (Mozaik), Czech Republic (Baronet), France (Hugo),
Hungary (Publish & More), Israel (Ahavot), Italy (Always), Japan (Futami Shobo), Netherlands (Tinteling), Poland
(Edipresse Książki), Romania (Epica), Russia (Eksmo), Serbia (Laguna), Slovakia (Tatran). Spain (Principal de los
Libros)
- DIRTY HEADLINES — France (Hugo), Germany (LYX), Hungary (Publish & More), Italy (Always), Poland (Edipresse
Książki), Spain (Principal de los Libros)
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HIGHLIGHTS
PLAYING WITH FIRE
L.J. Shen
USA TODAY Bestselling Author
A shy college student unwittingly falls for the school’s
playboy but must overcome her own insecurities to
realize that he’s fallen in love with her.
SUMMARY: GRACE SHAW works for a taco food truck by her
college campus in the small town where she grew up. She is very
reserved and holds back from getting close to people, especially
dating anyone, because of her prominent facial scar. Her life
changes abruptly when WEST ST. CLAIRE, Sheridan University's
most sought after bachelor and an underground fighter, decides
to take a job at her food truck. West works hard at defrosting
Grace, but she is hesitant, knowing that men don't really pay her
attention in that way, and actually suspects that he's lost a bet,
but eventually, she succumbs to West's charms and becomes his
friend. West is very secretive and never tells her anything about
himself—where home is, his parents, his life, his aspirations, and
what brought him to Sheridan. All she knows is that he is sending
every penny he makes back to his parents.
Grace and West's relationship evolves slowly as they spend more
time together. They're both trying to fight the attraction, but
ultimately, they start to date. West warns Grace that he is not
good for her. Grace no longer believes it because she's never felt
more alive, especially after being cast as the lead in a play. With
Grace in the starring role West’s ex-girlfriend gets jealous and
tells her that the only reason West is with her is because he pities
her. And when Grace pushes, she finds out that it is true—West
has lost a sister in a fire that destroyed his house a few years ago.
The fire was West's fault, and when he saw Grace, he viewed her
as his atonement, but he didn’t expect to fall for her.

*UPCOMING RELEASE*
Genre: New Adult/Contemporary Romance
Release Date: September 17, 2020
Standalone

L.J. SHEN is a USA TODAY and Washington Post bestselling author of Contemporary Romance. She lives
in California with her husband, son, and lazy cat. When she's not writing, she enjoys reading a good
book with a glass of wine and catching up on her favorite HBO and Netflix shows.

OTHER TITLE & TERRITORIES SOLD:
- PRETTY RECKLESS (All Saints High #1) — Brazil (Editora Bezz), Bulgaria (Ciela), Czech Republic (Baronet), France
(HarperCollins France), Germany (LYX), Poland (Kobiece), Russia (Eksmo), Slovenia (Ucila), Spain (Principal de los
Libros), Ukraine (Ridna Mova)
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HIGHLIGHTS
LITTLE LIES
H. Hunting
New York Times Bestselling Author
A friends-to-enemies-to-lovers New Adult romance
about two college students who were co-dependent on
one another when they were little but realize that as
much as they now hate one another, they love each
other more.
SUMMARY: LAVENDER WATERS has grown up very sheltered.

With two older brothers and a fraternal twin brother, on top of
having a pretty bad anxiety disorder, it’s safe to say her family
overprotects her. However, ever since she was a little girl, there
was always one person who she could relate to and who
understood exactly what she needed. KODIAK BOWMAN was her
other half and together they learned to cope with their own
anxiety, but much to their family’s disapproval, their connection
started becoming co-dependent. After Kodiak’s family moved
away in their pre-teens, they each had to learn to cope without
one another, something Kody knew was important for the both
of them. Fearing that he was doing more harm than good, Kody
made it a point to ice Lavender out of his life, even turning cruel,
so she would never know how he really felt and how much he
really needed her. However, Kody didn’t expect little Lavender
Waters to grow into a confident woman determined to become
her own person, despite what her family thinks.
Now with both of them attending the same college, Lavender is
trying to prove to her parents, her brothers, and Kody, that she
does not need protecting anymore. Thinking that she is
completely over the schoolgirl crush she used to have on Kody,
she is not prepared to have him become part of her life—he lives
next door and is best friends with one of her brothers—and in
such close proximity. But when Kody and Lavender finally tell
their truths, they can no longer deny their feelings and emotions.
Only now that they are together, they must work hard to prove
to their families—and themselves—that they will not fall back
into the same co-dependent relationship they once had when they
were younger.

*UPCOMING RELEASE*
Genre: New Adult/Contemporary Romance
Release Date: November 7, 2020
Territories Sold: Germany (LYX)
Standalone

H. HUNTING is the pen name for NYT and USA TODAY Bestselling author Helena Hunting. Under this
pen name she will write angst-ridden, emotional romances, as opposed to her romantic comedies. She
lives outside of Toronto with her amazing family and her two awesome cats, who think the best place
to sleep is her keyboard.
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HIGHLIGHTS
THE RIVALS
Vi Keeland
#1 New York Times Bestselling Author
After decades of rivalry between their families, two
people find themselves forced together as they are both
tasked with winning an auction for a majority share of
a prestigious hotel and begin a heated affair as they
work to prove themselves worthy to their families in this
sexy, enemies-to-lovers story.
Continuing a generational rivalry, SOPHIA STERLING and
WESTON LOCKWOOD have been enemies since childhood,
although they haven’t seen each other in almost a decade. Their
grandfathers vied for the heart of one woman, Grace, and while
neither won her heart, they never made up and they each started
their own hotel chain. Grace went on to open her own exclusive,
luxury hotel, The Countess, but after her death, she left 49% to
each of their grandfathers, and the remaining 2% to a charity.
The charity is willing to accept offers from both the Sterling and
Lockwood families.
So when Sophia and Weston are both sent to bid for The
Countess, in the hopes that one family will have the majority
stake in it, the tensions are already at an all-time high. While they
can’t stand each other, they also can’t deny their simmering
physical attraction. In the midst of an argument, the two find
themselves giving in, thus starting a passionate, heated affair. As
they continue to work together, they both let their walls down
and see a new side to the other. Sophia learns about Weston’s
guilt over his sister’s death and his recent sobriety, while Weston
discovers how complicated Sophia’s relationship with her
estranged father is. Winning the bid is an important way for both
Sophia and Weston to prove themselves worthy to their
respective families, but as their hate slowly simmers to love, only
one family can win. Will they choose love or family loyalty?

USA TODAY Bestseller (Multi-Week)
Amazon Most Sold List
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: July 13, 2020
Territories Sold: Hungary (Publish & More),
Poland (Kobiece), Slovakia (Ikar)
Standalone

VI KEELAND is a #1 New York Times, #1 Wall Street Journal, and USA TODAY bestselling author. With
millions of books sold, her titles have appeared on over one hundred bestseller lists and are currently
translated in twenty-six languages. She resides in New York with her husband and their three children.
OTHER TITLES & TERRITORIES SOLD:
- INAPPROPRIATE — Czech Republic (Euromedia), Hungary (Publish & More), Italy (Sperling), Poland (Kobiece),
Portugal (2020 Editora), Romania (Trei), Slovakia (Ikar), Spain (Roca)
- WE SHOULDN’T — Brazil (Planeta), Czech Republic (Euromedia), Hungary (Publish & More), Italy (Sperling), Poland
(Kobiece), Slovakia (Ikar)
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HIGHLIGHTS
HARD TO HANDLE
K. Bromberg
New York Times Bestselling Author
A hardworking woman must win over and sign her
hockey player ex-fling in order to save her family’s
business in this angsty second-chance sports romance.
Along with her sisters, DEKKER KINCADE is always prepared to
take on new clients to revive her family’s failing sports agency.
However, when her father gives her the assignment of signing
star NHL player, HUNTER MADDOX, she is hesitant. Three years
ago, the two agreed to a no-strings-attached relationship, but
Dekker walked away once she developed feelings. She knows
signing Hunter will potentially save her family business, so she
puts on her best face and agrees to work on signing him. Their
reunion is bittersweet at first—unbeknownst to Dekker, Hunter
harbored feelings for her as well—but the two soon find
themselves bantering with each other, the tension thick.
Feeling unworthy of his career and happiness, Hunter is dealing
with an insurmountable amount of pressure from his father,
sparking the start of his burnout. Though he is suspicious of
Dekker’s intentions, he can’t hide the fact that his life has
improved since she’s come back. But when the truth comes out
that she wants to recruit him after another client catches them
together, Hunter is furious and Dekker fears no one will take her
seriously, so the two go their separate ways. As his team is one
step closer to the championships, Hunter finally realizes he’s
deserving not only of his career, but happiness as well. To right
his wrongs, Hunter visits Dekker and they both let their walls
down, apologize, and admit they love each other. In the end,
Hunter signs on to Kincade Sports Management—with Dekker’s
sister as his agent—and Hunter proposes.

USA TODAY Bestseller
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: June 30, 2020
Territories Sold:
France (Hugo), Poland (Helion)
Standalone
Book 1 in Play Hard Series

K. BROMBERG is a New York Times bestselling author who likes to write strong heroines and damaged
heroes whom we love to hate and hate to love. A mom of three, she plots her novels in between school
runs and soccer practices, more often than not with her laptop in tow.
OTHER TITLES & TERRITORIES SOLD:
- CUFFED — France (Hugo), Israel (Bou(k)tique), Poland (Helion)
- FAKING IT — Hungary (Konyvmolykepzo), Israel (Bou(k)tique), Italy (Sperling), Korea (Aces), Poland (Helion)
- SWEET CHEEKS — Brazil (All Book Editora), France (Hugo), Poland (Helion), Sweden (Everlasting Publishing)
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HIGHLIGHTS
LOVE THE ONE YOU HATE
R.S. Grey
USA TODAY Bestselling Author
A young woman is given a second chance at a better
future when a wealthy socialite hires her, and she
reluctantly falls in love with her grandson.
Years after taking the fall for a crime she didn’t commit, MAREN
MITCHELL is stuck in a life she never wanted. While working as
a nursing home orderly due to her criminal record, Maren meets
socialite Cornelia Cromwell. After seeing how caring and
compassionate Maren is with the residents—and impressed by
her piano abilities—Cornelia hires Maren to work for her, and
live with her in her Gilded Age mansion. Though she hired Maren
to work on the estate, Cornelia sees her as more of a companion.
As Maren becomes accustomed to this lavish new life, Cornelia’s
grandson NICHOLAS HUNT, grows suspicious of Maren’s
intentions and her criminal past. Forced to spend time together,
Maren and Nicholas form an intense mutual hatred towards each
other. But as they get to know each other and Nicholas learns the
truth about Maren’s past, their relationship changes for the better
and the two find themselves falling for each other. In an effort to
help Maren achieve what she once thought was impossible,
Nicholas works with her to clear her record. Maren and Nicholas
are able to build a new life, together.

#1 Romantic Comedy (Amazon)
Genre: Contemporary Romance/
Romantic Comedy
Release Date: May 7, 2020
Standalone

R.S. GREY is the USA TODAY bestselling author of over fifteen novels, including four #1 bestselling romantic
comedies. She loves yoga, chocolate, reality TV, and cold weather. She lives in Texas with her husband,
daughter and two dogs.

OTHER TITLES & TERRITORIES SOLD:
- NOT SO NICE GUY – Brazil (AllBook Editora), Hungary (Konyvmolykepzo), Israel (Ahavot), Italy (Always)
- ARROGANT DEVIL — Israel (Ahavot), Italy (Always Publishing)
- SCORING WILDER – France (Lattes), Hungary (Konyvmolykepzo), Italy (Mondadori), Poland (Papierowy Ksiezyc)
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HIGHLIGHTS
BLOCK SEVENTEEN
Kimiko Guthrie
An #OwnVoices story of a woman’s struggle to
understand and lay to rest the secrets her family
thought they buried over sixty years ago while
imprisoned in a Japanese-American internment camp.
Jane Thompson, a half-Japanese, half-Caucasian woman, lives in
2012 San Francisco with her fiancé, Shiro. After having a
tumultuous childhood, she wants to build a quiet life with her
own family to make up for what she didn’t have as a child. But
after a car accident, strange things start happening—she begins
sleepwalking, hearing a strange, disembodied baby crying, and
waking up from naps, finding that her apartment has been
ransacked. As she battles self-doubt and anxiety from these weird
occurrences, she learns that she is pregnant, but despite her
excitement and joy, she fears that she will be an unstable mother,
much like her own mother, who has seemingly disappeared.
Interspersed with Jane's narrative are flashbacks to a young
Sumiko, Jane's mother, whose childhood was spent in a Japanese
internment camp during WWII. There, Sumiko's mother gives
birth to a baby boy, named Akiko, who was a colicky, sick infant.
It is revealed that Sumiko witnessed her mother, Jane’s
grandmother, in the aftermath of smothering and killing Akiko as
a result of her depression. As a result, Sumiko has carried the
memory of what she witnessed all her life, contributing to her
detachment from her family, especially Jane.
PRAISE: "In Block Seventeen, Kimiko Guthrie blends horrors both
supernatural and all too real to create a moving portrait of family,
love, and the myriad ways trauma can haunt us across generations.
This is a beautiful book, one that will linger in the reader's heart
long after its final pages." —Shaun Hamill, author of A Cosmology
of Monsters

A Bustle Most Anticipated Book of Summer 2020
A PopSugar Best Book of June 2020
A Ms. Magazine June 2020 Read for the Rest of Us
A Chicago Review of Books Must-Read Book
of June 2020

Published by Blackstone Press
Genre: Literary Fiction/Family Saga
Release Date: June 23, 2020
Standalone

KIMIKO GUTHRIE is the cofounder of Dandelion Dance theater and a lecturer at Cal State East Bay. She
holds an MFA in choreography from Mills College. Her work has been presented internationally and has
received numerous grants and awards. Block Seventeen, which was inspired by her experience growing
up with a mother who was incarcerated in a Japanese American internment camp, is her first book.
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HIGHLIGHTS
HOUSE OF DRAGONS
K.A. Linde
USA TODAY Bestselling Author
A half-fae, half-human sets out to find her tribe as she
competes in a legendary tournament with an unlikely
teammate – a young prince whose community abhors
her kind.
KERRIGAN ARGON, a half-fae/half-human who is known to have
prophetic visions, has been training at the elite House of Dragons
since she was abandoned by her royal fae father. Now seventeen,
Kerrigan is preparing for the Dragon Tournament, a competition
between twelve tribes to join the Society, the island’s
government. But before she can compete, she must be selected by
a tribe. Through circumstances beyond her control, her selection
does not go as planned. As a result, Kerrigan strikes a bargain
with the Society—she will find a tribe to take her in or leave her
birthright behind forever. But just as Kerrigan sets out to start her
journey, she discovers one of her friends has been murdered.
With Prince FORDHAM OLLIVIER’s – a member of the House of
Shadows, a tribe that abhors her kind – she begins a quest to find
her friend’s killer.
During this time, an anti-human/anti-half-fae movement run by
a terrorist sect, known as the Red Masks, has been growing in
power. It is revealed that the Red Masks not only ensured that
Kerrigan was not selected but is also tied to the murderer
Kerrigan and Fordham are trying to catch. Just as she starts to
develop feelings for Fordham, Kerrigan learns that Fordham cares
for her too—but he is cursed, and anyone he cares for is destined
to die.

*UPCOMING RELEASE*
Genre: Young Adult Fantasy
Release Date: October 13, 2020
Continuing Series
Book 1 in Royal Houses Series

On the last day of the tournament, Kerrigan and Fordham reach
the finish line, and she is named one of five winners and joins the
Society. Not wanting to join the royal tribe that abandoned her,
she agrees to join Fordham’s tribe. Although Kerrigan is named a
Society member, Fordham reveals the House of Shadows may not
let them in due to his banishment.
K.A. LINDE grew up as a military brat and attended the University of Georgia, where she obtained a Master’s
in political science. She works full-time as an author and loves Disney moves, Supernatural, and Star Wars. She
currently lives in Lubbock, Texas, with her husband and two adorable puppies.
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FEATURED TITLES

THE ANTI-BOYFRIEND

THE HUNTER

Penelope Ward
New York Times Bestselling Author

L.J. Shen
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

Although she initially had reservations over her serial
dater neighbor, a single mom soon finds herself
becoming friends with—and eventually falling for—him
as they begin to spend more time together, until his past
threatens to get in the way of their happily ever after.

When a billionaire playboy screws up one too many
times, he’s sent back to Boston where he is forced to stay
sober and celibate, but his new roommate, who wants
absolutely nothing to do with him, sparks something in
him he never expected—love.

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: August 31, 2020
Standalone

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: May 11, 2020
Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Germany, Poland
Standalone. Book #1 of THE BOSTON BELLES

RIFTS & REFRAINS

THE SINFUL KING

Devney Perry
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

Claire Contreras
New York Times Bestselling Author

An emotional second-chance romance blooms between
a world-famous musician and the man she left behind
almost a decade before to chase musical success.

A second-chance Cinderella story, set in a modern world
where the French royalty still rules, about the love that
blooms when a commoner who captures the heart of the
heir to the throne, rendering him torn between the
crown and his heart.

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: September 29, 2020
Standalone

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: March 5, 2020
Territories Sold: Germany
Standalone
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FEATURED TITLES

LEV

Belle Aurora
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

SEDUCING THE DEFENDANT
Chantal Fernando
New York Times Bestselling Author

When a wealthy single father sees a beautiful, young
homeless woman, who has no family or friends, he takes
the chance to give her a better life.

A no-nonsense lawyer is stuck at a crossroads as he slowly
falls for his newest client: a woman accused of murdering
her husband.

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: October 11, 2015
Standalone. Book #1 in THE SHOTCALLERS

Published by Gallery Books
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: November 11, 2017
Standalone. Book #1 in CONFLICT OF INTEREST

MY FAVORITE SOUVENIR

FLIRTING WITH 40

Vi Keeland & Penelope Ward
New York Times Bestselling Authors

K. Bromberg
New York Times Bestselling Author

Having both suffered terrible heartache, two strangers
find solace in each other as they embark on a road trip
before the truth and reality catch up to them in this slowburn angst-ridden story.

A hardworking woman regains her confidence and
learns to stick up for herself with the help of a charming
young doctor who pretends to be her serious boyfriend
on a work trip.

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: April 27, 2020
Territories Sold: Czech Republic, Poland
Standalone

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: September 15, 2020
Standalone
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FEATURED TITLES

THE PLAY

ONLY ONE KISS

Natalie Wrye

Natasha Madison
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

A forbidden enemies-to-lovers romance unfolds between
an ambitious lawyer and crisis manager who falls for her
latest client, a professional baseball player whose public
image takes a hit when a woman from his past reveals
he has a secret daughter.

After suffering a terrible loss, a single father gets a second
chance at love with the person he least expected—the
woman he hires to manage his social media

Genre: Contemporary/Sports Romance
Release Date: April 17, 2020
Standalone. Book #1 in CHICAGO NIGHTS

Genre: Contemporary/Sports Romance
Release Date: September 1, 2020
Standalone. Book #1 in ONLY ONE

HARD PASS

THE TROUBLE WITH QUARTERBACKS

Sara Ney
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

R.S. Grey
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

A slow-burn mistaken-identity romance blooms between
a camera-shy professional athlete and the young woman
who falls for him before they even meet.

A schoolteacher who knows nothing about football finds
herself falling for a professional quarterback—who
happens to be related to one of her students.

Genre: Contemporary/Sports Romance
Release Date: June 16, 2020
Standalone. Book #1 TROPHY BOYFRIENDS

Genre: Contemporary/Romantic Comedy
Release Date: August 6, 2020
Standalone
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FEATURED TITLES

RAW

EMPIRE OF LIES

Belle Aurora
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

Whitney G.
New York Times Bestselling Author

A gritty story about two women who find themselves in
the crosshairs of danger while the men they love do all
they can to protect them.

When a handsome hitman unexpectedly falls in love
with his beautiful target, he comes up with a plan to
kidnap her in order to keep her alive.

Genre: Contemporary/Dark Romance
Release Date: January 13, 2014
Territories Sold: Israel, Italy, Poland
Book #1 in RAW

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: June 25, 2020
Territories Sold: Spain
Standalone

PIKE

THE DEVIL’S CROWN

After finding a young woman struggling to recall what
happened to her missing family, a man with his own
tragic past does all he can to help her discover the truth.

As a man works on claiming vengeance on his brother,
he falls in love with a young woman with a dark secret
that will threaten both of their lives.

Genre: Contemporary/Romantic Suspense
Release Date: March 24, 2020
Territories Sold: Germany
Book #1 in PIKE DUET

Genre: Contemporary/Romantic Suspense
Release Date: July 21, 2020
Book #1 in DUET

T.M. Frazier
USA TODAY Bestselling Author
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FEATURED TITLES

CUSTOM BUILT

THE ROMEO ARRANGEMENT

Chantal Fernando
New York Times Bestselling Author

Nicole Snow
Wall Street Journal Bestselling Author

After starting a new job, a young woman’s life is
upended after the untimely death of her father and is
determined to find out what happened to him, not
expecting her sexy, yet stubborn, boss to stand by her
side.
*UPCOMING RELEASE*
Published by Carina Press
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: November 23, 2020
Standalone. Book #1 in FAST & FURY

A fake-to-forever romance erupts between a man and
the beautiful newcomer he swoops in to protect from the
dangers she’s trying to outrun.

DROWNING IN STARS

RICH PRICK

Genre: Contemporary/Romantic Suspense
Release Date: July 3, 2020
Standalone. Book #1 in KNIGHTS OF DALLAS

Debra Anastasia

Tijan
New York Times Bestselling Author

After being forced to leave his caring foster family, a
young man is reunited with his neighbor – the girl he fell
in love with as a child – when he moves back in with his
abusive father.

Two high schoolers who couldn’t be more different find
solace in each other as they struggle with their family
issues.

Genre: New Adult/Contemporary Romance
Release Date: August 9, 2020
Territories Sold: France
Standalone

Genre: New Adult/Contemporary Romance
Release Date: June 15, 2020
Standalone
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FEATURED TITLES

THE MODERN GENTLEMAN

FRIEND-ZONED

Meghan Quinn
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

Belle Aurora
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

A delightfully charming romantic comedy in which a
male advice columnist starts chronicling his dates with an
offbeat Broadway actress without her knowledge and
falls head-over-heels in love with her.

After two people start an unconventional friendship, they
realize they both want more but must overcome a
obstacle before they can be together in a friends-to-lovers
romance.

Genre: Contemporary/Romantic Comedy
Release Date: May 14, 2020
Territories Sold: Czech Republic
Standalone

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: April 12, 2013
Territories Sold: Poland
Standalone. Book #1 in FRIEND-ZONED

KISS MY PUTT

WHEN THE WALLS COME DOWN

Tara Sivec
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

Aly Martinez & M. Mabie
USA TODAY Bestselling Authors

A professional golfer is reunited with the girl he’s always
loved when he returns to his hometown after taking a
break from the public eye.

A sexy, feel-good workplace romance about a divorced
man who finally finds a new lease on life when his
vivacious weekend fling turns out to be the person slotted
to take his coveted job.

Genre: Contemporary/Romantic Comedy
Release Date: July 25, 2020
Standalone. Book #1 in SUMMERSWEET ISLAND

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: June 4, 2020
Territories Sold: France
Standalone
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FEATURED TITLES

LONG LOST

Cora Brent
USA TODAY Bestselling Author
Childhood friends torn apart by long-held family secrets
are reunited almost a decade later, but the ghosts of their
past threaten the love and happiness they’ve found in
each other.
Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: March 9, 2020
Standalone

SAY YOU’RE MINE

COMING HOME TO HERITAGE COVE
Helen J. Rolfe

A homecoming story and sweet romance about a woman
who returns to her seaside hometown when her father
figure’s health fails and is reunited with her first love.
Genre: Romantic Women’s Fiction
Release Date: June 6, 2020
Standalone. Book #1 in HERITAGE COVE

SOUTHERN CHANCE

Iris Morland

Natasha Madison
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

Although he vowed to never trust a journalist after his
wife’s death, a struggling vineyard owner finds himself
slowly falling for one until her vengeful ex comes back
into the picture.

After a bombshell lie tears a young couple apart, they’re
reunited years later, but with all the time that has
passed, they must decide if they can overcome their
painful pasts to find happiness in the future.

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: May 5, 2020
Standalone. Book #1 in HERON’S LANDING

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: March 17, 2020
Standalone. Book #1 in SOUTHERN
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FEATURED TITLES

INSIDE AFFAIR

ABDUCTED

Ella Frank
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

K.I. Lynn
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

After receiving a series of death threats, a beloved news
anchor receives help from the last person he expected—
his best friend’s brother—who must pretend to be his
boyfriend, only for the act to slowly fade into something
real.

Beauty and the Beast meets The Godfather in this dark
romance about a Mafia daughter on the run from her
murderous father and the alpha male who will protect
her at all costs.

Genre: M/M Contemporary Romance
Release Date: May 27, 2020
Book #1 in PRIME TIME

Genre: Contemporary/Romantic Suspense
Release Date: May 5, 2020
Standalone

THAT NIGHT

THE BRIBE

K.I. Lynn
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

Willa Nash

A surprise baby romance about two people who ring in
the new year together only to realize a few weeks later
that he’s a top-level executive at her company—and
she’s pregnant with his child.

On the run from a dangerous stalker, a famous singer
goes undercover in a rural town where she falls in love
with the local sheriff.

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: March 23, 2020
Standalone

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: October 15, 2020
Standalone
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FEATURED TITLES

BE MY BRAYSHAW

KEEPING YOU AWAY

Meagan Brandy
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

Kennedy Fox
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

A young woman with a dark past and secrets does all
that she can to prove she belongs to an elite family as
she falls in love with the man who trusts her the least.

An angsty, slow-burn reunion romance between a man
recently released from prison after serving time for
crimes he didn’t commit and the only woman he’s ever
loved—who’s now engaged to someone else.

Genre: New Adult/Contemporary Romance
Release Date: June 3, 2020
Standalone. Book #4 in BRAYSHAW HIGH

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Release Date: July 13, 2020
Book #1 in EX-CON

LADY RUTHLESS

BEHIND MY WORDS

Scarlett Scott

J.L. Drake

An enemies-to-lovers romance about a woman who is
blackmailed into marrying the man she is convinced is
responsible for the death of her beloved brother.

A ghostwriter and a detective team up to find a serial
killer who’s already revealed their next steps in the
novels the ghostwriter has unwittingly written on their
behalf.

Genre: Historical Romance/Victorian
Release Date: June 25, 2020
Standalone. Book #1 in
NOTORIOUS LADIES OF LONDON

Genre: Romantic Suspense/Thriller
Release Date: May 19, 2020
Standalone
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FIRST IN SERIES

WHERE THE BLAME LIES

THE CHASE

A LIE FOR A LIE

New York Times Bestselling Author

New York Times Bestselling Author

New York Times Bestselling Author

Having thought her kidnapper was
dead, a young woman is haunted by
her past when she learns that
kidnappings similar to her own have
been happening.

An opposites-attract romance about a
college athlete who lets himself finally
admit his feelings for the bold,
beautiful girl who just moved into his
house, only to find out his other
roommate has a crush on her.

After a whirlwind romance, two
strangers fall for one another, but go
their separate ways. When they
reconnect a year later, it comes out
that both of them have been telling
lies.

Genre: Suspense/Thriller
Territories Sold: Israel

Genre: New Adult
Territories Sold:
Brazil, Croatia, Czech Republic,
Denmark, France, Germany, Hungary,
Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Russia,
Slovakia, Spain, Turkey

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Germany

Mia Sheridan

Other Books Series:
WHERE THE TRUTH LIVES

Elle Kennedy

Helena Hunting

Other Books in the Series:
A FAVOR FOR A FAVOR, A SECRET
FOR A SECRET

Other Books in Series:
THE RISK, THE PLAY, THE DARE

THE LYING SEASON
K.A. Linde

KISS THE STARS
A.L. Jackson

DANGER ZONE

Ella Frank & Brooke Blaine

USA TODAY Bestselling Author

New York Times Bestselling Author

USA TODAY Bestselling Authors

A successful young woman gets the
surprise of a lifetime when her exboyfriend becomes her newest coworker in this angst-filled secondchance romance.

An emotional and exciting story about
a man who’s haunted by tragedy and
the resilient single mother who gives
him hope for second chances—so long
as his past doesn’t catch up to them
first.

As two men compete against each
other at a prestigious naval academy,
tensions rise as they start to fall for
one another in this M/M Top Gun
love story.

Genre: Contemporary
Romance/Suspense Elements
Territories Sold: Poland

Genre: M/M Romance
Territories Sold: France, Italy
Continuing Series – Must Be Read
Together

Other Books in Series:
CATCH ME WHEN I FALL,
FALLING INTO YOU

Other Books in the Series:
NEED FOR SPEED, CLASSIFIED

Genre: Contemporary Romance

Other Books in Series:
THE HATING SEASON, THE
BREAKING SEASON
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FIRST IN SERIES

NERO

Sarah Brianne

GYPSY KING

Devney Perry
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

CREW

Tijan
New York Times Bestselling Author

After a young woman accidentally
witnesses a mafia murder, the boss’s
son is tasked with finding how much
she knows, and in the process, falls in
love with her.

A newcomer takes over a small-town
newspaper and comes across the
story of a lifetime—a murder that
points to a disbanded MC and her
new love interest’s father.

This gritty and angst-filled New Adult
series follows a high schooler as she
navigates turf wars, friendship, family,
and love.

Genre: New Adult/Romantic Suspense
Territories Sold:
Brazil, Israel, Poland

Genre:
Contemporary Romance/
Romantic Suspense
Territories Sold: France, Japan,
Netherlands

Genre: New Adult
Territories Sold: Germany, Poland
Continuing Series – Must Be Read
Together

Other Books in the Series:
RIVEN KNIGHT, STONE PRINCESS

Other Books in the Series:
CREW PRINCESS, ALWAYS CREW

HALF TRUTHS

RUNAWAY ROAD

Other Books in the Series:
VINCENT, CHLOE, LUCCA, ANGEL,
DRAGO, MARIA, DOMINIC

COME BACK FOR ME

Corinne Michaels
New York Times Bestselling Author

Claire Contreras
New York Times Bestselling Author

After returning to his hometown to
carry out his deceased father’s last
wish, he reunites with—and saves—
the woman he left behind years ago.

When a young woman transfers
schools to uncover what happened to
a missing friend, she gets caught up in
a campus secret society and as she
investigates further, the evidence
points to her own family.

After embarking on a cross-country
road trip to process her newly inked
divorce, a woman accidentally finds a
second chance at love after her car
breaks down in a small town. A classic
contemporary romance similar to
Nora Roberts.

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Japan

Genre: Contemporary Romance

Other Books in Series:
TWISTED CIRCLES

Other Books in the Series:
WILD HIGHWAY, QUARTER MILES

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Israel, Poland

Other Books in Series:
FIGHT FOR ME, THE ONE FOR ME,
STAY FOR ME
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FIRST IN SERIES

DOWNFALL
Willow Aster

THE LOCKER ROOM

Meghan Quinn
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

MY BESTIE’S EX

Piper Rayne
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

When a prince and princess of
neighboring countries succumb to
their duties and marry one another,
they must navigate the pressures, lies,
and secrets of their royal world.

A sweet and steamy second-chance
romance about a star athlete and the
sassy girl he can’t resist—or forget.

A young woman’s future and her best
friend’s past collide in this forbidden
romance about a young woman who
falls for her handsome coworker—
who happens to be her best friend’s exboyfriend.

Genre: New Adult/Contemporary
Romance

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Netherlands

Genre: Contemporary Romance

Other Books in the Series:
EXPOSED, RUIN, PRIDE

Other Books in the Series:
THE DUGOUT, THE LINEUP, THE
TRADE, THE CHANGE UP

Other Books in the Series:
A ROYAL MISTAKE, RIVAL
ROOMIES

SAINT

SEND ME CRAZY

T Gephart
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

THE TRUTH ABOUT NIGHT

Chantal Fernando
New York Times Bestselling Author
A motorcycle club president’s
daughter and one of his club
members pick up where they left off
years ago in this sweet, reunion
romance.

A comedy of errors about a flighty
young woman who accidentally finds
her forever match after trying to play
matchmaker for her best friend.

A reporter infamous for ferreting out
the truth sets out to investigate her
best friend’s murder, and in the
process, she discovers that the city of
Philadelphia
is
teeming
with
otherworldly creatures—and that she
is one of them.

Genre: Contemporary Romance

Genre: Romantic Comedy
Territories Sold: France

Genre: Paranormal Mystery/
Urban Fantasy

Other Books in Series:
RENEGADE, TEMPER

Other Books in Series:
ONE CLICK LOVE, NOT JUST
FRIENDS

Other Books in the Series:
THE TRUTH ABOUT BLOOD

Published by Carina Press
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FIRST IN SERIES

HITCHING THE COWBOY
Kennedy Fox
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

ALARICK

Bella Jewel
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

NO PERFECT HERO
Nicole Snow

Wall Street Journal Bestselling Author

After a wild night on the town, a freespirited young woman winds up
married to a man who turns out to be
her perfect man in this accidental
marriage romance.

After a young woman returns home to
search for her missing sister, she
reunites with her former lover as they
try to uncover the horrifying truths of
their pasts.

An enemies-to-lovers romance about a
woman who finds a new beginning in
a small town full of deadly secrets and
the man with whom she wants to
spend forever—if she can make it
there.

Genre: Contemporary Romance

Genre: Contemporary
Romance/Romantic Suspense
Continuing Series – Must Be Read
Together

Genre: Romantic Suspense
Territories Sold: Germany

Other Books in the Series:
CATCHING THE COWBOY,
WRANGLING THE COWBOY,
BOSSING THE COWBOY

STORM

Other Books in the Series:
FLICK, MYKEL, KENDRIC

FLAME

Other Books in the Series:
NO GOOD DOCTOR, NO BROKEN
BEAST, NO DAMAGED GOODS, NO
FAIR LADY, NO WHITE KNIGHT

BULLSEYE

Carian Cole

Chelle Bliss
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

Monica James

A slow-burn romance between a rock
star and the young woman he rescues
in a snowstorm that explores themes
of loyalty and self-discovery.

Two people with a past are reunited
but find themselves caught in the
crosshairs of danger as they work
towards their happy ending.

After a young man is released from
prison for murdering his brother’s
killer, he ventures out to find the other
men involve—only to fall in love with
one of their sisters.

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Germany

Genre: Romantic Suspense

Genre: Dark Romance/Suspense
Territories Sold: France, Germany

Other Books in Series:
VANDAL, LUKAS, TALON, ASHER

Other Books in Series:
BURN, WILDFIRE, BLAZE

Other Books in the Series:
BLOWBACK
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FIRST IN SERIES

HER ERRANT EARL

NOBODY’S DUKE

A PIZZA MY HEART

A story about a scoundrel of a
Marquis who launches a campaign of
seduction against his wife solely for
the purpose of producing an heir—
but falls prey to his own game and
falls for her.

After the assassination of her
husband, a duchess is shocked to find
that the person assigned to protect
her is a member of a special elite
squad of spies and also her first love.

A sweet and hilarious story about a
man who returns to his hometown
and comes face-to-face with the
woman who has always had a piece
of his heart.

Genre: Historical Romance (Regency)

Genre: Historical Romance (Victorian)
Territories Sold: Brazil, Israel, Slovakia

Genre: Romantic Comedy

Other Books in the Series:
HER LOVESTRUCK LORD,
HER REFORMED RAKE,
HER DECEPTIVE DUKE,
HER MISSING MARQUESS

Other Books in the Series:
HEARTLESS DUKE, DANGEROUS
DUKE, SHAMELESS DUKE,
SCANDALOUS DUKE,
FEARLESS DUKE

Other Books in the Series:
I KNEAD YOU TONIGHT,
DOUGHN’T LET ME GO,
CHEESY ON THE EYES

ACROSS TIME

LESSONS FROM A ONE-NIGHT
STAND

Scarlett Scott

Elizabeth O’Roark

Genre: Time Travel Romance
Duet – Must Be Read Together
As a young woman tries to uncover a
mysterious prophecy 50 years in the
past, she falls in love with another time
traveler’s brother.
Other Books in Series:
ACROSS ETERNITY

Scarlett Scott

Piper Rayne
USA TODAY Bestselling Author

Genre: Contemporary Romance
Territories Sold: Germany

Teagan Hunter

DAMAGED LIKE US

Krista & Becca Ritchie
USA TODAY Bestselling Authors
Genre: M/M Contemporary
Romance

A high school teacher has no idea that
the woman with whom he had a onenight stand is his new boss.

A member of America’s elite falls for
his Ivy League-educated bodyguard in
a sexy whirlwind romance that plays
out in front of the world’s paparazzi.

Other Books in Series:
ADVICE FROM A JILTED BRIDE,
BIRTH OF A BABY DADDY,
FALLING FOR MY BROTHER’S BEST
FRIEND

Other Books in the Series:
LOVERS LIKE US, ALPHAS LIKE
US, TANGLED LIKE US, SINFUL
LIKE US, HEADSTRONG LIKE US,
CHARMING LIKE US
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TRADITIONALLY PUBLISHED

KISS MY CUPCAKE by Helena Hunting Published by Forever (Hachette Book Group)
Blaire Calloway has planned every Instagram-worthy moment of her cupcake and cocktails shop launch down to the tiniest
detail. What she didn't plan on? Ronan Knight and his old-school sports bar next door opening on the very same day. He
may be super swoony, but Blaire hasn't spent years obsessing over buttercream and bourbon to have him ruin her chance
at success. From axe throwing (his place) to frosting contests (hers), Blaire and Ronan are constantly trying to one-up
each other in a battle to win new customers. But with every clash, there's also an undeniable chemistry between them.
When an even bigger threat to their businesses comes to town, they're forced to call a temporary time-out on their own
war and work together. And the more time Blaire spends getting to know the real Ronan, the more she wonders if it's
possible to have her cupcake and eat it too. Rom Com
THAT SUMMER IN MAINE by Brianne Wolfson Published by MIRA (Harlequin)
Years ago, during a certain summer in Maine, two young women, unaware of each other, met a charismatic man at a craft
fair and each had a brief affair with him. For Jane it was a chance to bury her recent pain in raw passion and redirect her
life. For Susie it was a fling that gave her troubled marriage a way forward. Now, sixteen years later, the lives these women
have made are suddenly upended when their teenage girls meet as strangers on social media and concoct a plan to spend
the summer in Maine with the man who is their biological father. Their determination puts them on a collision course
with their mothers, who must finally meet and acknowledge their shared past and join forces as they risk losing their only
daughters to a man they barely know. Family Drama/General Fiction
THE INGREDIENTS OF YOU AND ME by Nina Bocci Published by Gallery Books (Simon & Schuster)
After selling her famous bakery back in New York, Parker Adams visits Hope Lake, Pennsylvania, to figure out her next
steps. And soon she’s wondering why she ever loved city life in the first place. Between the Golden Girls—the senior
women who hold court—and Nick Arthur, her equally infuriating and charming former flame, Parker finds a community
eager to help her get her mojo back. But even though Hope Lake gives her the fresh start she’s been looking for, Parker
discovers that it’s not so easy to start over again with Nick. Their chemistry is undeniable, but since Nick is a freshly taken
man, Parker is determined to keep things platonic. With a recipe for disaster looming, Parker must cook up a new scheme,
figuring out how to keep everything she’s come to love before she loses it all. Women’s Fiction
ALL I ASK by Corinne Michaels Published by Forever (Hachette Book Group)
Teagan Berkeley is trying her best. A single mom raising a precocious teen, she may have given up on her dreams, but
she's accepted her life in her small beachside hometown. Now the one person who abandoned her when she needed him
the most has returned, bringing back memories of what might have been. Derek Hartz arrives in town with a teenage
daughter—and he's full of guilt over his failed marriage and the way he ended his friendship with Teagan. He's determined
to set things right with her, but first he needs to gain her trust, something he's not convinced he deserves. As Teagan and
Derek open up to each other—and confess their deepest secrets—it's impossible for them to deny what's always been
between them. But just when their happily ever after is within reach, their complicated history surfaces again and threatens
to keep them apart. Contemporary Romance
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BACKLIST TITLES
Alphabetical by Author’s First Name
GENERAL FICTION
THE HANGED MAN AND THE FORTUNE TELLER by Lucy Banks: A novel of the supernatural, in the tradition of Shirley
Jackson’s The Haunting of Hill House and George Saunders’s Lincoln in the Bardo, that follows a ghost who is losing precious
memories from his past and the fellow spirit tethered to him in their journey through the afterlife. Published by Amberjack
Publishing. Literary Fiction/Speculative.
THERE YOU ARE by Mathea Morais: A novel of love and community that explores what it means to be a person of color
living in the south—both in the 1980s and today—explored through the lenses of family, star-crossed love, and nostalgic
American music. Published by Amberjack Publishing. Literary Fiction.
WOMEN’S FICTION
THE INSATIABLES by Brittany Twirlinger: The Assistants meets Maria Semple in this story about a young woman
obsessed with climbing the corporate ladder who, as she transforms herself into a ruthless contender, must decide just how
far she’s willing to go in the pursuit of having it all. Published by Amberjack Publishing. Women’s Fiction.
LALA PETTIBONE’S ACT TWO by Heidi Mastrogiovanni: A middle-aged woman gets a new chance at life and love when
she relocates to Los Angeles in this hilarious second coming-of-middle-age novel that’s Jane Greene's Jemima J meets
Bridget Jones’s Diary. Published by Amberjack Publishing Women’s Fiction.
CHRISTMAS AT THE LITTLE KNITTING BOX (New York Ever After #1) by Helen J. Rolfe: A woman finds herself torn
between family duty and following her heart in this sweet Christmas romance set in the heart of New York City’s famous
West Village. Women’s Fiction.
WHAT ROSIE FOUND NEXT (Magnolia Creek #1) by Helen J. Rolfe: A woman who craves security and comfort finds an
unlikely friendship—and slow-burn romance—with a man who never stays in one place for long. Contemporary
Romance/Women’s Fiction.
SECOND ACTS: Told in past and present, the interwoven stories of three women and their decades-long friendship as each
comes of age and navigates the dramas and joys of adult life in an unputdownable story that’s The First Wives Club meets
Elin Hilderbrand. Published by Amberjack Publishing. Women’s Fiction.
SCI-FI/FANTASY/PARANORMAL
DREAMLAND Series by E.J. Mellow: A young woman is struck by lightning and, afterward, she finds that she is able to
travel to an alternate universe while she sleeps—an alternate universe in which she is a long-prophesied savior from a
mounting threat. Sci-Fi/Fantasy.
BLOOD TYPE (Blood Type #1) by K.A. Linde: Set in an alternate reality where vampires rule our world as aristocrats, a
blood slave with an extremely rare blood type unwittingly becomes a central figure in an underground rebellion—especially
after she falls for her powerful master. Published by Loveswept/Penguin Random House. Paranormal Romance.
Territories Sold: France, Italy
THE CASE OF THE GREEN-DRESSED GHOST by Lucy Banks: The first installment in a fast-paced, supernatural sleuthing
series—a modern Sherlock Holmes meets Ghostbusters—that follows a bookish young man as he navigates the supernatural
world he just discovered is real and learns the ropes at his long-lost father’s agency that sends dangerous specters back into
the spirit world. Supernatural Mystery.
THE WISH COLLECTOR by Mia Sheridan: A woman is determined to solve the mystery surrounding an old plantation,
but she doesn’t expect to meet the reclusive man living there who is known by locals as “the wish collector.” Magical
Realism/Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Brazil, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Netherlands
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BACKLIST TITLES
SIRENS IN THE NIGHT by Michael Bradley: When a primal force threatens Philadelphia and strange corpses start
appearing, a young detective and a radio DJ must join forces to protect their city in this supernatural thriller that echoes
Lincoln & Child and James Rollins. Published by Amberjack Publishing. Thriller/Urban Fantasy.
BLOOD CURSE Series by Tessa Dawn: A dark urban fantasy series that rewrites vampire lore as we know it. Paranormal
Romance.
DRAGON’S REALM Series by Tessa Dawn: Continuing series about a woman chosen to be the mate of an all-powerful
dragon and the deadly court intrigue that surrounds them. Fantasy Romance.
SUSPENSE/THRILLER
THE TRUTH Duet by Aly Martinez: A man on the hunt for revenge after his wife is murdered is drawn to a woman caught
in a bad situation with no way out, but their lives are more connected than she could have ever imagined. Romantic
Suspense. Territories Sold: Brazil, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Japan
FLASH POINT by Brooke Blaine: An endangered college student starts to fall for her bodyguard—until she realizes he may
have other motives. Romantic Suspense.
VEILED INNOCENCE by Ella Frank: An erotic forbidden romance about a high school student who relentlessly pursues one
of her teachers in order to begin an intense affair, until he turns up missing. Erotic Thriller. Territories Sold: Israel, France
MIDNIGHT RESCUE (Killer Instincts #1) by Elle Kennedy: An edge-of-your-seat adventure about a cunning, deadly
assassin, and the man who has no choice but to rescue her. Published by Berkley/Penguin Random House. Romantic
Suspense. Territories Sold: Japan
BROKEN Trilogy by J.L. Drake: The daughter of a powerful politician is rescued by—and falls in love with—a military alpha
hero, who will stop at nothing to get to the bottom of her kidnapping, but the perpetrator is closer than he ever thought
possible. Romantic Suspense. Territories Sold: Germany, Israel, Italy
DARKNESS Trilogy by J.L. Drake: A continuing romantic suspense series about a university student and her long-time crush,
a cop, who must team up against her terrifying stalker. Romantic Suspense.
Territories Sold: Poland
MONSTER IN HIS EYES (Monster #1) by J.M. Darhower: Alpha-male romance series about a powerful mafia hitman who
pursues a much younger woman—who happens to be the daughter of someone he killed years ago. Dark
Romance/Romantic Suspense. Territories Sold: France, Germany, Israel, Italy, Poland, Turkey
THE KITTY COMMITTEE by Kathryn Berla: A woman grapples with the repercussions of a twenty-year-old crime when
she receives a mysterious email claiming that her deepest secret will be revealed in this suspenseful novel in the vein of I
Know What You Did Last Summer and Luckiest Girl Alive. Published by Amberjack Publishing. Women’s
Fiction/Domestic Suspense.
THE RED LEDGER: REBORN (Red Ledger #1) by Meredith Wild: A thrilling, mysterious, and steamy series about a highly
trained assassin who can’t remember his past, and the woman who holds the key to his memories…whom he was also tasked
with killing. For fans of The Bourne Identity. Romantic Suspense. Territories Sold: France, Poland
STILL NOT OVER YOU (Enguard Protectors #1) by Nicole Snow: A reunion romance between an alpha male security
expert and the woman who’s always loved him. Romantic Suspense. Territories Sold: Israel
COLE by Tijan: Two people recovering from profound loss find themselves living in the same apartment building and are
drawn to each other without knowing how closely their individual sources of sadness are tied. Romantic Suspense.
Territories Sold: Israel, Netherlands, Russia
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CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE
SHOW ME THE WAY (Fight For Me #1) by A.L. Jackson: A sexy single dad haunted by a tragic secret finds a new love,
but when his ex returns and the secret from his past rears its ugly head, he’ll have to fight for what matters most.
Contemporary Romance/Romantic Suspense. Territories Sold: Hungary, Israel, Italy, Spain
TAKE THIS REGRET (Regret #1) by A.L. Jackson: An emotional second-chance romance about a young single mother who
is reunited with the love of her life—her baby’s father—who walked out on her when she announced she was pregnant years
ago. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Hungary, Turkey
CHANGING COURSE (Wrecked and Ruined #1) by Aly Martinez: A man finds love with a woman who makes him feel
alive again after a terrible accident led him to lose his wife, but there’s a caveat—his wife didn’t die; she lost her memory.
Contemporary Romance.
THE DARKEST Duet by Aly Martinez: A woman whose son disappeared years ago finds love with a single dad—only to
realize that her lover’s son is actually her own. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Croatia, Czech Republic, France,
Germany, Hungary, Macedonia, Slovakia
TIL DEATH by Bella Jewel: A billionaire playboy woos a vivacious but naïve beauty into falling in love with and marrying
him, but when she discovers his secret—that he needed to marry her in order to maintain control of his family’s corporation—
all hell breaks loose. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Italy
NO TOMORROW by Carian Cole: An emotional and unconventional story that explores what it’s like to love someone
with a mental illness. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Brazil, Israel, Italy
TORN (All Torn Up #1) by Carian Cole: A slow-burn, forbidden romance that explores the taboo of a grown man being
pursued by—and falling in love with—his best friend’s eighteen-year-old daughter.
Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: France, Italy
DRAGON’S LAIR (Wind Dragons MC #1) by Chantal Fernando: After a one-night stand with her ex-boyfriend’s brother,
a young woman ends up pregnant—and little does she know that her baby’s father is a member of the Wind Dragons MC.
Published by Gallery Books/Simon & Schuster. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: France, Italy, Poland
THROTTLE ME (Men of Inked #1) by Chelle Bliss: An opposites-attract romance about a playboy tattoo artist who falls in
love with a clean-cut teacher. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: France, Germany, Italy
ENSHRINE by Chelle Bliss: A young woman is diagnosed with cancer but is taken care of by a dark, dangerous, and sexy
alpha male who won’t leave her side. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Hungary
BECAUSE YOU’RE MINE by Claire Contreras: A mobster’s daughter is caught up in a game of cat-and-mouse when her notso-dead past comes back to hurt her. Contemporary Romance/Mafia Romance. Territories Sold: Israel, Netherlands
THE CONSEQUENCE OF FALLING by Claire Contreras: An enemies-to-lovers romance about two people who’ve hidden
behind their love/hate relationship for years and can no longer avoid their mounting attraction. Contemporary
Romance/New Adult. Territories Sold: Brazil
SAY YOU’LL STAY (Return to Me #1) by Corinne Michaels: A beautiful second chance romance about a woman who must
rebuild her life for the sake of her children the man who broke her heart years ago. Contemporary Romance. Territories
Sold: Germany, Israel, Italy, Poland, Spain
ONE LAST TIME by Corinne Michaels: After a recently divorced single mother takes a job as a celebrity blogger, she
interviews a notoriously secretive actor and winds up charming her way into his heart, even in the face of her ex-husband
conspiring against them. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Hungary, Poland, Spain
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HOLD YOU CLOSE by Corinne Michaels & Melanie Harlow: An enemies-to-lovers romance about a woman must choose
between her dream job and the man who has always loved her. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Hungary, Israel,
Italy, Poland
IMPERFECT MATCH by Corinne Michaels & Melanie Harlow: A sexy and sweet standalone about what happens when the
world’s worst matchmaker is tasked with setting up her best friend – only to realize that he might be the man of her dreams.
Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Poland
MERCY by Debra Anastasia: A dark romance about a hardened, street-smart man who must protect the love of his life from
his murderous father. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: France, Germany, Italy
THE BIRTHDAY LIST (Maysen Jar #1) by Devney Perry: A young widow finds hope and love again after checking off items
from her late husband’s yearly “birthday list” of activities. Similar to P.S. I Love You—but with a happy ending. Contemporary
Romance/Women’s Fiction. Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Germany, Poland
TATTERED (Lark Cove #1) by Devney Perry: A story about two people with two different lives who reconnect after a onenight stand they never forgot, especially when it is discovered that a baby was the product of that night. Contemporary
Romance. Territories Sold: Bulgaria, Israel, Italy
BAD APPLE by Elle Kennedy: After spending a steamy week with a relationship-averse good girl he met by accident, a
Hollywood bad boy tries to convince her that he’s exactly what she needs, but his fame causes her life to implode in this flingto-forever romance. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Czech Republic, Italy
SHACKING UP (Shacking Up #1) by Helena Hunting: An out-of-work woman takes a job as a pet-sitter from the man who
contributed to her unemployment in this charming, yet sexy, romantic comedy. Published by St. Martin’s Press. Romantic
Comedy/Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: France, Germany, Italy, Korea
THE NEARNESS OF YOU (The Thorntons #1) by Iris Morland: A recently divorced single mother falls for her son’s doctor
who relentlessly pursues her, though she constantly pushes him away because she thinks he’s out of her league. First in a sixbook series about the Thornton Family. Contemporary Romance.
PETAL PLUCKER (Flower Shop Sisters #1) by Iris Morland: A sparkling and sexy story about a manager of a flower shop
and her childhood friend-turned-crush-turned-enemy who’s back in town to run his family’s competing store after breaking
her heart years ago. Contemporary Romance.
SWEET ADDICTION (Sweet Series #1) by J. Daniels: When two people have a fling at a wedding, they never expect to see
each other again, until their paths cross and their attraction is too sweet to pass up. Contemporary Romance. Territories
Sold: France, Italy, Poland
WHERE I BELONG (Alabama Summer #1) by J. Daniels: After moving back to her hometown with the hope of finding a
fresh start, a young woman doesn’t expect to fall for her best friend’s brother or the baggage that he carries with him.
Contemporary Romance/New Adult. Territories Sold: Israel, Poland
GHOSTED by J.M. Darhower: Hollywood’s latest heartthrob seeks to make amends with the only woman he’s ever loved
and the daughter he left behind when he went searching for fame. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Italy
THE DO-OVER by Julie Richman: A second-and third-chance romance about a man and woman who have sizzling chemistry
but the timing was never right…until now. Contemporary Romance.
SLAVE TO LOVE by Julie Richman: A workplace romance that follows a powerful CEO who recognizes the potential in a
new sales director for his company and finds himself falling for her—both in the boardroom and the bedroom. Contemporary
Romance.
CUFFED (Everyday Heroes #1) by K. Bromberg: A young boy’s betrayal changes his childhood best friend’s life forever,
but they overcome the pain to find love when they reunite years later. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: France,
Israel, Poland
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FAKING IT by K. Bromberg: What starts as a game of wills turns into a relationship-of-convenience and has two strangers
pretending to be in love for the sake of promoting a new matchmaking service. But is it all fake? Contemporary Romance.
Territories Sold: Hungary, Israel, Italy, Korea, Poland
CRUEL MONEY (Cruel #1) by K.A. Linde: A rags-to-riches story about a young woman who is dazzled by a group of
Manhattan elite, especially a man with whom she spent a night in Paris with years ago. An adult version of The Royals
Series by Erin Watt meets After by Anna Todd in this angst- and drama-filled trilogy. Contemporary Romance.
THE WRIGHT BROTHER by K.A. Linde: After moving back to her hometown, the last thing a young woman expected was
to develop feelings for her ex-boyfriend’s older brother. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: France, Germany,
Poland
THE EXECUTIVE by K.I. Lynn: A woman falls for her brand-new boss, a high-powered CEO with a hidden agenda for her
that’s steeped in passion and revenge. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Germany
BREACH Series by K.I. Lynn: What starts as a harmless office romance turns into an intense and, at times, dark affair
between two broken people who need to overcome their painful pasts. Erotic/Contemporary Romance.
Territories Sold: Israel, Italy
FIGHTING REDEMPTION by Kate McCarthy: A story about a soldier who returns home to find the girl he left behind is
now with someone else—though the love they had is still very much alive. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Israel,
Italy, Poland
BABY MINE/BABY YOURS (Roommate Duet) by Kennedy Fox: A slow-burn, enemies-to-lovers romance about a man who
falls in love at first sight with a woman, only to find out that she’s dating his best friend; but after his best friend’s sudden
death, he steps in to take care of her and the baby. Contemporary Romance.
CHECKMATE DUET by Kennedy Fox: A womanizer and his best friend’s younger sister fall in love, but his past loves try to
break them apart in this juicy, addictive New Adult romance duet. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: France,
Germany
DEAR ENEMY by Kristen Callihan: An enemies-to-lovers romance about childhood nemeses who find themselves working
together and realize that maybe they never hated each other as much as they once thought. Contemporary Romance.
Territories Sold: Germany, Poland / Territories Unavailable: France, Italy, Spain
IDOL (VIP #1) by Kristen Callihan: A struggling rock star finds inspiration in his new neighbor who herself has been holding
back on reaching for her own dreams. Similar to A Star Is Born. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Czech Republic,
Denmark, France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland
DIRTY HEADLINES by L.J. Shen: In this enemies-to-lovers office romance, two people must learn to work with one another,
keep each other’s secrets, and avoid jumping into bed with one another – all to prevent drastic consequences. Contemporary
Romance. Territories Sold: France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Poland, Spain
THE KISS THIEF by L.J. Shen: When a girl is forced to marry an enemy of her father’s, her only goal is to get back to her
family and the man she always wanted to be with, but she doesn’t expect to fall in love with her husband. Contemporary
Romance. Territories Sold: Albania, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, France, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Spain
SHAMELESS by Lex Martin: A perpetual bachelor gets custody of his niece after his brother dies, then falls in love with the
baby’s temporary caretaker. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Germany, Israel, Italy
TAMED (Billionaires and Bohemians #1) by Linnea May: A billionaire playboy falls in love with the beautiful pianist who
is slotted to play at his engagement party. Contemporary Romance. Territories Unavailable: Germany
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VIOLENT DELIGHTS (Violent #1) by Linnea May: In a case of mistaken identity, a woman is taken “hostage” by a billionaire
with dark tastes who hired an anonymous, upscale escort to fulfill a fantasy and ends up falling in love with her “captor” in
this dark, erotic BDSM romance. Erotic Romance. Territories Sold: Slovakia
THREE BLIND DATES (Dating by Numbers #1), by Meghan Quinn: A down-on-her-luck woman agrees to go on a blind
date with three different men, which all backfire spectacularly, but then finds herself pursued You’ve Got Mail-style by one of
them. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: France, Hungary, Israel, Italy
THE MOTHER ROAD by Meghan Quinn: A young woman is forced to confront the heartbreak that her brother’s best friend
caused and finds herself on a road trip with him, her brother and her father after her mother’s death. Contemporary
Romance/Romantic Comedy.
LOVE, SINCERELY, YOURS by Meghan Quinn & Sara Ney: A woman secretly in love with her company’s CEO drunkenly
sends him an anonymous email after she hands in her two-weeks’ notice, igniting a game of office email cat-and-mouse.
Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Germany, Italy
ON MY KNEES (Bridge #1) by Meredith Wild: A second-chance romance about a couple who must face their past before
they can rekindle the love they thought was lost. Contemporary Romance/Erotic Romance. Territories Sold: Czech
Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Netherlands, Poland
DANE’S STORM by Mia Sheridan: A divorced couple has a second chance at love after unforeseen circumstances leave them
stranded in the middle of nowhere with only each other to rely on. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Italy, Poland
KYLAND by Mia Sheridan: An enemies-to-lovers romance about two teenagers competing for the same scholarship in order
to get out of their small town, but the harder they compete, the harder they fall in love—until one sacrifices their chances at
victory for the other. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Croatia, Czech Republic, Germany, Greece, Italy, Poland,
Slovenia, Spain *Optioned for Film/TV*
HARD LOVE Duet by Monica James: A sexy forbidden romance about a therapist who falls for a sweet young woman with
a difficult past while he’s having a physical fling with one of his sex-addicted clients. Contemporary Romance. Territories
Sold: Bulgaria, France, Germany, Israel, Portugal
HATING THE BOSS by Natalie Wrye: A sexy office romance about a ruthless executive who buys a woman’s independent
publishing press and turns out to be none other than the man who broke her heart years before. Contemporary Romance.
THE VOW (Manhattan Nights #1) by Natalie Wrye: An enemies-to-lovers reunion romance about two up-and-coming
artists—a tattoo artist and a singer—who rely on each other while navigating the creative industry — and their own sizzling
chemistry — in New York City. Contemporary Romance.
SOMETHING SO RIGHT (Something So #1) by Natasha Madison: A single mom rebuilding her life after a devastating
divorce catches the eye of one of her clients—hockey’s alpha golden boy. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: France,
Italy, Netherlands
TEMPT THE BOSS (Tempt #1) by Natasha Madison: An enemies-to-lovers workplace romance about newly divorced single
mom who finds that the line between loving and hating her hot-but-insufferable boss is very thin indeed. Contemporary
Romance. Territories Sold: France, Israel, Italy, Netherlands
ACCIDENTAL HERO (Marriage Mistakes #1) by Nicole Snow: A single dad finds himself accidentally fake-engaged after
trying to save his daughter’s teacher from an awkward encounter, but when they’re forced to work together to solve a mystery,
they realize their chemistry is meant for forever. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Italy
THE DAY HE CAME BACK by Penelope Ward: Two former lovers get a second chance at love after secrets are revealed
about their past. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Czech Republic, Germany, Italy, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia,
Slovenia, Spain
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WHEN AUGUST ENDS by Penelope Ward: A forbidden romance between a twenty-year-old girl and the thirty-four-yearold man who rents her family’s cottage one summer. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Czech Republic,
Germany, Italy, Poland
CHARMED BY THE BARTENDER (Modern Love #1) by Piper Rayne: A woman who’s stood up on a date ends up hooking
up with a bartender instead—but he’s a man who’s broken her heart before. Contemporary Romance/Romantic Comedy.
Territories Sold: France, Germany, Italy
FLIRTING WITH FIRE (Blue Collar Brothers #1) by Piper Rayne: An unrequited hate-to-love romance about a cocky
firefighter who meets his perfect partner in a woman he doesn’t remember from his youth. Contemporary Romance.
Territories Sold: Germany
KING (King #1) by T.M. FRAZIER: A tattoo artist fresh out of prison finds himself drawn to a mysterious woman who has
no recollection of her past. Contemporary Romance/Romantic Suspense. Territories Sold: Czech Republic, France,
Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Netherlands, Poland
FISHER’S LIGHT by Tara Sivec: A once-broken man makes it his mission to win his wife back in this heartwarming,
emotional second-chance romance. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Brazil, Czech Republic, France, Italy,
Turkey
THE DATE DARE (Date Duo #1) by Tara Sue Me: A friends-to-lovers romance about childhood best friends who, after
seeing each other suffer through a string of bad dates as adults, exchange a dare to go on a date with each other—and realize
they’re a perfect match. Contemporary Romance.
INAPPROPRIATE by Vi Keeland: When a woman gets her job back after being fired for inappropriate behavior, she falls in
love with her company’s president—until his secretive, dark past gets in the way of their happy ending. Contemporary
Romance. Territories Sold: Czech Republic, Hungary, Italy, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Spain
WE SHOULDN’T by Vi Keeland: An office romance about two people who end up vying for the same position after their
two companies merge, but things get complicated when they begin to fall for one another. Contemporary Romance.
Territories Sold: Brazil, Czech Republic, Hungary, Italy, Poland, Slovakia
DIRTY LETTERS by Vi Keeland & Penelope Ward: Two childhood friends reconnect as adults through flirty (and dirty)
letters, but when he doesn’t want to meet in person, she’s determined to find out why. Published by Montlake/Amazon
Publishing. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Czech Republic, Germany, Israel, Italy, Poland, Portugal, Russia,
Slovenia
HATE NOTES by Vi Keeland & Penelope Ward: An emotional love story about a woman who is determined to live her life
to the fullest and a man who is afraid to live life at all. Similar to Me Before You, but with a happy ending. Published by
Montlake/Amazon. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Germany,
Hungary, Israel, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Spain, Turkey
TWO WEEKS NOTICE by Whitney G.: A steamy enemies-to-lovers romance about two people who must learn to work
together before they can fall in love. Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: Czech Republic, France, Hungary, Israel,
Italy, Poland, Spain
REASONABLE DOUBT by Whitney G.: A cocky lawyer with a past he can’t shake finds himself falling for the woman he’s
been talking to online, only to discover she’s his new intern in this sexy, contemporary romance. Contemporary Romance.
Territories Sold: Brazil, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Turkey
MAYBE MABY by Willow Aster: A young woman struggling with OCD finds herself torn between two men—the guy she’s
had feelings for previously and a guy who’s always had a crush on her who makes her feel special. Contemporary Romance.
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NEW ADULT
THIS FOR THAT (Edge of Retaliation #1) by Bella Jewel: A young woman sets out to clear her name after she serves time
for a crime she didn’t commit, but discovers she has enemies lying in wait to exact revenge in this New Adult suspense that’s
I Know What You Did Last Summer meets Pretty Little Liars. New Adult
DRAW (Gentry Boys #1) by Cora Brent: A young woman looking for a fresh start can’t imagine falling for the guy who
humiliated her when they were young, but he’s looking to redeem himself in this second-chance romance. New Adult.
Territories Sold: France, Germany, Italy
UNRULY by Cora Brent: A young woman returns home for her father’s wedding to her childhood nemesis—and soon after
falls for her stepmother’s younger brother, a man she’s always had feelings for. New Adult.
WAKING OLIVIA by Elizabeth O’Roark: A forbidden romance about a college student and her young coach who falls for
her while trying to help her overcome the inner demons she’s running from. New Adult. Territories Sold: France, Poland
THE DEAL (Off Campus #1) by Elle Kennedy: A sexy friends-to-lovers romance about what happens when a bad boy tries
to show a good girl that he’s her perfect match. New Adult. Territories Sold: Brazil, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark,
France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain,
Turkey
CLIPPED WINGS by Helena Hunting: A woman who loses everyone she loves in a tragic accident goes to get a tattoo and
falls for the artist, who has a personal policy that he doesn’t sleep with clients. Published by Gallery Books/Simon &
Schuster. New Adult. Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Germany, Slovenia, UK, Turkey
THE BIKER AND THE THIEF by Kate McCarthy: A story about a young woman from a family of proud car enthusiasts—
and thieves—who falls in love with a young MC member with a dark past. New Adult. Territories Sold: Italy
THE END GAME by Kate McCarthy: A story about two people who meet in college—both are athletes—but as their
relationship blooms and they get older, their challenges get harder. New Adult. Territories Sold: Italy
ADDICTED TO YOU (Addicted #1) by Krista & Becca Ritchie: A friends-to-lovers romance in which two childhood friends
use each other as a way to hide their addictions though they both must come to terms with their own issues in order to
conquer their demons and end up together. New Adult. Territories Sold: France, Germany, Italy, Poland, Spain
AMOUR AMOUR (Aerial Ethereal #1) by Krista & Becca Ritchie: A dancer with dreams of being an aerialist for one of
Vegas’s premier acts enlists the coaching skills of the show’s biggest star—and falls for him in the process. Center Stage meets
Cirque du Soleil. New Adult. Territories Sold: France, Israel
THE HOOK UP (Game On #1) by Kristen Callihan: A university star quarterback falls for a girl in his class, but due to her
past, she only wants them to be together in secret though he wants more. New Adult. Territories Sold: Denmark, France,
Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Poland
VICIOUS (Sinners of Saint #1) by L.J. Shen: A hate-to-love Cinderella story about a powerful, wealthy man who, growing
up, made life unbearable for the girl he loved and will now to go any lengths to make it up to her—and to earn her love.
New Adult. Territories Sold: Brazil, Czech Republic, France, Germany, Hungary, Israel, Italy, Netherlands, Poland,
Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovenia, Spain
DEAREST CLEMENTINE (Dearest #1) by Lex Martin: A college co-ed hooks up with a hot guy who lives on her floor to get
some experience for writing her first novel. New Adult. Territories Sold: Germany, Netherlands, Poland
PRICE OF A KISS (Forbidden Men #1) by Linda Kage: A college romance where a co-ed falls in love with a handsome
young man who serves as the local male escort to the rich women in town. New Adult. Territories Sold: France, Hungary,
Italy, Netherlands/Belgium, Poland
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THE REVENGE PLAN by Linda Kage: A slow-burn romance about a jilted young woman who enlists the help of her ex’s
nemesis to help her avenge her broken heart—but ends up falling for her coconspirator along the way. New Adult. Territories
Sold: France
SO TWISTED (Bad Behavior #1), by Melissa Marino: A young woman takes a job as a live-in nanny to pay her bills while
she’s in college and falls for her boss—a sexy single dad with a lot of emotional baggage. Published by Forever
Yours/Hachette. New Adult. Territories Sold: Italy
SINS OF THE HEART Duet by Monica James: In a modern-day Romeo & Juliet, two people from rival families, who fell in
love when they were young, reunite as adults—only for secrets to expose everything they thought was true as a lie. New
Adult. Territories Sold: France
SCORING WILDER by R.S. Grey: A star soccer player joins a new team and starts a forbidden relationship with her coach,
who happens to be a star professional athlete himself. Sports Romance. Territories Sold: France, Hungary, Italy, Poland
JOCK ROW (Jock Hard #1) by Sara Ney: A friends-to-lovers romance in which a young woman infamous for being overly
protective of her friends falls for a popular guy on campus. New Adult. Territories Sold: Italy, Netherlands
LET’S GET TEXTUAL (Text #1) by Teagan Hunter: A whirlwind romance between two total strangers turns into forever
when they discover that their phone chemistry is better in person. New Adult/Romantic Comedy. Territories Sold: Brazil,
France, Germany, Hungary, Israel
BENNETT MAFIA by Tijan: A romance about a young woman who finds herself caught up in the middle of a family drama
and ends up falling in love with the head of the family. New Adult/Romantic Suspense. Territories Sold: Czech Republic,
Netherlands, Poland
ENEMIES by Tijan: Two childhood friends are reunited when tragedy strikes and slowly fall in love with each other in this
sizzling enemies-to-lovers romance. New Adult. Territories Sold: Brazil, Italy, Poland
THE DEBT by Tyler King: The one time his best friend since they were in foster care together, needed him, he wasn’t there
for her. Now, a young man will do anything to make it up to her and protect her from harm. Forever Yours/Grand Central
Publishing. New Adult. Territories Sold: Italy
SINCERELY, CARTER by Whitney G.: A friends-to-lovers romance about two childhood best friends who cross the line
between friendship and more. New Adult. Territories Sold: Brazil, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Russia, Spain,
Turkey
5,331 MILES by Willow Aster: Two childhood best friends find their way back to one another by checking off items on their
“life list” in this angsty, friends-to-lovers romance. New Adult.
LGBTQ+
SOUTH HAVEN Series by Brooke Blaine: This series of standalones follows a tight-knit group of friends in a small town as
they navigate new relationships and discover shocking secrets along the way. M/M Contemporary Romance.
Territories Sold: France, Italy, Thailand
UNFORGETTABLE DUET by Brooke Blaine: When a young man loses all his memories, he relies on—and falls in love with
—the paramedic who saved him. M/M Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: France, Italy
TRY (Temptation #1) by Ella Frank: The first in a continuing series about a recently divorced man who questions his
sexuality after he is pursued by an openly gay man. M/M Contemporary Romance/Erotic Romance. Territories Sold:
France, Germany, Italy, Poland
ALASDAIR (Masters Among Monsters #1) by Ella Frank: An M/M romance set against the backdrop of supernatural
beings—a young man must come to terms with his growing attraction for his captor. M/M Paranormal Romance. Territories
Sold: France
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ACED (PresLocke #1) by Ella Frank & Brooke Blaine: After coming out and finding forever love with his co-star, a
Hollywood actor navigates the hardships of a public relationship to reach a happily-ever-after in this continuing series. M/M
Contemporary Romance. Territories Sold: France, Italy, Poland
HALO (Fallen Angel #1) by Ella Frank & Brooke Blaine: A continuing series about two band members who fall for each
other while battling the pressures of fame and a public relationship together. M/M Contemporary Romance. Territories
Sold: France, Israel
ROMANTIC COMEDY
PUCKED (Pucked #1) by Helena Hunting: A smart, quirky woman falls for a professional hockey player, but he wants to
keep her a secret. Romantic Comedy. Territories Sold: Brazil, France, Germany, Israel, Italy, Poland
THE SECRET TO DATING YOUR BEST FRIEND’S SISTER by Meghan Quinn: A man who’s been in love with his best
friend’s little sister for a decade decides to participate in her dating program in order to show her that they’re meant to be
together, but things don't go exactly as he planned. Romantic Comedy. Territories Sold: Czech Republic, Germany
ARROGANT DEVIL by R.S. Grey: A woman, who has no other options, takes a job as a housekeeper for a stubborn man in
the middle of Texas, where they butt heads in this enemies-to-lovers romance. Romantic Comedy. Territories Sold: Israel,
Italy
NOT SO NICE GUY by R. S. Grey: In this light-hearted, fun-and-flirty romantic comedy, two best friends who are teachers
fall in love, but face repercussions when their mutual employer finds out. Romantic Comedy. Territories Sold: Brazil,
Hungary, Israel, Italy
#1 CRUSH (#1 Series) by T Gephart: A woman who is obsessed with an A-list Hollywood actor manages to meet and charm
him by spinning an enchanting web of lies that eventually comes crashing down. Romantic Comedy. Territories Sold: France
TRAIN WRECK (Collision #1) by T Gephart: A frustrated socialite looking to reboot her creative career meets a sexy tattoo
artist who gives her a new source of inspiration in this romantic comedy about finding yourself. Romantic Comedy.
Territories Sold: Italy
AT THE STROKE OF MIDNIGHT (Naughty Princesses #1) by Tara Sivec: A perfect housewife is forced to find an
alternative—and very exotic—revenue stream after her husband leaves her for the babysitter. Published by St. Martin’s
Press/Macmillan. Romantic Comedy. Territories Sold: Brazil
HEIDI’S GUIDE TO FOUR LETTER WORDS by Tara Sivec & Andi Arndt: One woman starts a podcast to become
comfortable with herself and her sexuality, but is embarrassed to learn that her next-door neighbor—the one she has a crush
on and talks about on the podcast—also listens to it. Published Audio First by Audible Originals. Romantic Comedy.
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